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. lilt IIKIXMIK THAT ITK AIX
I M TIMES llEYOXO $3000

TO BE LlSTKI.

Income Tas Measure provide Hne
lir Tho V1k Fail lo Flic Ulank
lrnw Are Now to Ik" Had at Of--f

TmaMiivr y Many
"V 111 ! Ta in County.

'On or before March 1 of this year.
Xjmatilln county citizens who have
tn annual Income of over $S000 must
rile a statement to that effect and
thoe ho are delinquent will be sub-
ject a fine. Blank forms are to be
m5 upon application at the office of

TTrnAJrurer Pradley and the law makes
It Kibligatory upon the citizen to ap-1l- y

for one of these forms.
The first year la 10 months long,

o those whose net income from
"March 1 to December 31, 1913. was
51500- - or over, are figured as having
sufficient Income to be taxed.

'People whose annual income Is
over $20,000 must pay additional tax.
TThe law allows a married man exemp-
tion up to $4000 a year.

In case of failure to make a return
the law provides that a penalty of not
less than $20 nor more than $2000
shall be levied, and an additional tax
"tjf CO per cent upon the amount of the
tax assessed ts also to be paid. False
jr fraudulent returns or statements,
f intended to defraud or evade the

tax. may draw a Tine op ty $2000 or
Imprisonment up to a year or both,
tor the malcer.

How many people In Umatilla coun- -
ty pay the tax known, but trade, in direct

YOU'RE CONSTIPATED

6ILI0US1-CASCARE- TS

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Gaa,
Bad Breath, Mean IJver and

Bowls Jfcd Cleansing.

"Get a 10-ee- nt box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom-aj.i- i

or bowels; how much your head
4ches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation. Indi-
gestion, biliousness and sluggish bow-

els you always get the desired re-
sults with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and
lowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner-
vousness, nick, sour, gassy stomach,

iackache, and all other distress;
learv.se your inside organs of all the

1Ue, gases and constipated matter
hlch U producing the misery.
A 19-ce- nt box means health, hap-V'Snes- s

and a clear head for months.
Sso more days of gloom and distress
tf you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Cascarets.
fcon't forget the children their little
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

QUIT MEAT IF YOUR

.KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

TAKE TABLESPOON FIX OF SALTS

IF BACK HURTS OR BLAD-
DER BOTHERS.

We are a nation of meat eaters and
cur blood is filled with acid,
as,a well known authority, who

varus us to be constantly on guard
gainst kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free
the blood of this Irritating acid, but
"become weak from the overwork;
thev get sluggish; the eliminative tis
sues clog and thus the waste Is retain
til n the blood to poison the entire

ystem.
When your kidneys ache and feel

lumps of lead, and you have sting-

ing pains In the back or the urine is

cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad
der Is irritable, obliging you to seek
relief during the night; when you
tiava severe headaches, nervous and
adlzzv snells. sleeplessness, add stom
ach or rheumatism In bad weather,

Wet from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast each morning and in a few
lays your kidneys will act fine. This

Tamous salts Is made from the
f grapes and lemon Juice, combined

--with llthla, and has been used for
generation to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the
melds In urines o it Is no longer a
source of Irritation, thus ending uri-iar- ?

and bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and can-ta- ot

Injure; makes a delightful effer-

vescent Uthla-wat- er drink and no-

body can make a mistake by taking
a. little occasionally to keep the kld- -

' clean and active.

ROSES
I have 10,000 roses ready foi

'Immediate delivery, all grown in
" open gTound, and grown In
"ilappner. All are on own roots.
comprising 1T0 varieties of the
best ever blooming sorts; positive-'I- f

gaa ranteed true label. Many
'prefer that I make their selection
i giving their preference of color,
t will alwaya 1v any rose of

val value tn exchange for those
itfcat tfo net entirely please you.
B "will also Sonata, as a forfeit, ten
jsMftfl ever blooming for ev-

ery rror I make tn filling your

order. I refer you to J. I
Vaufhan, the electrician, as te
Mia merits of my roses, Mr.

Vachaa having over SO' of my
rosea crowing tn his yard.
Aadrosa, JIAIUtY CUMMIXCS

Ueppner, Oregon.

lit is bell.-ve- there will be
I mi mhor. I

Some MatisUcinn has figured that ,

John ix Rockefeller must nay a tax
of J2.00rt.000; Andrew Carnegie,
IS0O.0OO; William Rockefeller. $800.-00- 0;

estate of Marshall Field. M!40.-00- 0;

estate of J. P. Morgan. $:00.000;
Henry C. Frick. $200,000; estate of E.
H. Harriman, $1(0.000; J. J. Hill,
$140,000; Jay Gould estate, $110,000,
and Mrs. Hetty Green. $110,000.

" I am very glad to say a few
words in praise of Chamberlain's
lies Cough Medicine for Children.

Cough Remedy." writes Mrs. V Llda
Dewey, Milwaukee. Wis. "I have us-
ed It for years both for my children
and myself and it never fails to re-
lieve and cure a cough or cold. No
family with children should be with-
out it as it give almost Immediate
relief in cases of croup." Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy is pleasant and
safe to take, which is of great Impor-
tance when a medicine must be giv-
en to young children. For sale by
all dealers. Ad, v

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

T
TACOMA. Wash, Jan. t Presi-

dent McOinnity of the Tacoma North-
western Ceague team has announced
the. purchase .of third, baseman Bill
Yohe from Spokane;' v ' ' ' M

LOX G BEACH, Cal.. Jan. 29. The
boat of the Long Beach life savers
was requisitioned ti rescue Pound-mast- er

Hutchlns from his flooded cot-
tage. Hutchias weighed 3S0 pounds,
and ordinary boats' tvere not deemed
safe.

SEATTLE, Jan. J9. In a resolu-
tion charging that there is in Seattle
a combination in the fish indtiatrv in

must Is not - restraint of violation

uric

like

acid

roses

of the Sherman law,, the Seattle Com-
mercial club demands a federal

PRE.SCOTT. Ariz, Jan. 29. Su-

perior Judge Frank Smith sounded
the death knell of prize fighting in
Arizona when he ruled that to con-

form with the state laws, all matches
must be held without a referee or
seconds, that no iM'incipal may re-
ceive any sort of remuneration or
prize and that no blow sufficient to
cause a knockout or any injury may
be struck.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan;' 29. The
first woman to file for public office
in Aberdeen. Mrs. Caroline Wiley, has
announced her candidacy for the city
council. i .

' ' .

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. The chief
of engineers ha--s promised Senator
Chamberlain to instruct Colonel

by wire to report Immediate-
ly on the advisability of an appro-
priation of $1.'500.000 for, .a dredge. to
be used in deepening the channel of
the Columbia river bar.

CLATSKANIE. Ore.. Jan. 29 A
week's speaking campaign in favor
of bonding Columbia county for $360.-00- 0

to Improve roadways is In pro-
gress here. i i .

NIAROEI, Africa, Jan 29. Frit2
Schiandler, an American motion pic-

ture actor, was so horribly clawed by
a lion that he died of his injuries. The
beast attacked Schiandler while pic-

tures were being, taken.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. Chair
man Moon of the house postoffice
committee announced that February
9 the committee will hear arguments
for and against an increase ; in second
class postage. .;.

ITSKE IS APPOINTKI .

AT IKYIXAS,

DALLAS, Ore.. Jan. I. The ap-

pointment of V. P. Fiske. as postmast-
er of Dallas ends a contest that has
been warm. There were oth-

er candidates for the place, Including
Eugene Hayter. cashier of the Dallas
National bank; Frank Fak, a ranch-
er; J. T. Richter, deputy sheriff, and
Robert Van Orsdell. a druggist. The
commission of ' Postmaster C. G.
Coad. who has held the office for 16

years, expired Decmber 20, 1HJ, but
the failure of the department to ap-

point his successor until now has held
him over. Mr. FUke, the successful
candidate, for more'than 30 years has
been editor and publisher of the Polk
County Iterr.lzer, the only democratic
newspaper in Polk county.

WOMEX VOTEItS MUST
TELli AGES IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Jan. li. Chicago wo-

men who wish to take advantage of
the new Illinois suffrage law and
vote at the spring elections will have
to tell their ages under instructions
lsued by the board of elections. At-

torneys and friends had advised the
women that in all probability they
could evade the age question by mak-
ing a statement that they were of
legal voting age. However, the order
of the board probably will be.taken
of the board probably' will be taken
pected. The legal voting ..age of
women is 21 years, not 18, as many
supposed.

TIlAXSrOKT ASKED FOK
O. A. O. STUDENTS IX 1913

.. i f k

Jan. 2. Lieuten-

ant P. J. Hennessey' commandant of
cadets of the Oregon agricultural col-

lege, advises Senator Chamberlain ha
desires to charter a 'transport to con-

vey the cadets to the San Francisco
exposition, .. ......-.-- ,.

FOUR PERISH IN FliAMES.

MONTREAL. Quebec, Jan. 2.
Mrs. Napoleon Rodin and three little
girls, one a neighbor's daughter, were
burned to death in the Rodin's horns
at Notre Dame des Rosare. Quebec.

The dress of one of the Rodin chil-

dren caught at the atove. The child,
panic-stricke- n. Ignited the others and
the mother sacrificed her life In try-

ing to save them.

AjLEAST OREGONIAy. PENDLETON. 1 H U R S D A Vt ; AXTJ A Tt Y2 0,j 1 4.

POSTMACTKK

WASHINGTON,

OREGON.

Local Playhouses

What the Press Agent Ha to
Say of Present and Coming
Attractions.

' - Ornlicum.
For Thursday's change. "The

Awakening at Snakevllle," two part
Essanay. ; Featuring Augustus Carney
(Alkali Ike) and Margaret Joselyn.
This is positively the funniest com-
edy In months. It Is full of side
splitting situations which crowd one
another from beginning to end.
' Sophie is making bread and the
much abused "Alkali" Is peeling po-

tatoes. He tries vainly to get away
but she Is always after him with a
rolling pin.

is

accompany

program

Unparalleled In pho-
tographic human Interest,

and

photodrama.
Is to

(Wednesday),

strong statement to
He finallv to fully verified by remarkble runs

drink some cider then has had In the Astor
forgets drinks some himself theater. York the iGarrlck
the Incidents follcw will con- - at Philadelphia, McVlckor's in

wih mirth. cago, theater In Boston and
A Night at Inn. a host other cities under most

turlng Mable Trumelle and Herbert adverse circumstances in
Frank Harding Is forced mer time, too. when every other dra-see- k

refuge In Inn overnight. Thej matlc form entertainment has
is a fel- - to attract the public theaters,

and sees guest's. fact is sufficient substan- -

weU filled purse tries to win the
money cards. Failing in this ne
tells his sister drug him. But she
has become Interested traveler
and refuses. He then tries to trap
his victim a bed but the
sister again saves him.

Death Trap.. Lubln

"The

daily

when

how a helps presenting Mayme Char-catc- h'

a counterfeiter lotte tn
catches A very pretty love 'story
of California.

Pastime Tonight.
Kathlyn Williams is the most

actress in the nhntnrtrnma Shp
,atest York

and coolness are needed any
other actress. Lions, and leo

vaudeville

de-

mons." Advance

wonderful

making

Atlantic
striking

number;

Thfuter Tonight.

Jrench

highly
night's,

excelled

Craay,"

tonight's
change tomorrow.

Comiiur, Yalls."

beauty,

grandeur Klelne's

Vadls," attraction
days,

matinees. Although

attraction

Tremont

sum-Prio- r.

folding

tlalization

Will
attraction

Minstrel
detective'

Tomkins, sensational dancers,
Interpretation

agility, charm-
ing
complimented

more parts courage!
than

abroad,
like animals t,nct honor dancing- with

is appearing In Instructor at Cafe
pictures called "The where

tures Kathlvn." first every
Throne" In three narts. is these

a exciting spectacular Pic
ture. They have been secured
this theater and first three reels

evening's Tuesday
gram. other vitagraph'

Cutey's Vacation
Wallie Lillian'
Walker.

Cosy.
De Garros Ringling's Circus.

attractions
Thursday. one

vaudeville circuit, the
they the cir-- j

shows proof posi-
tive excellence.

Boyle Boyle, dancing
are

information
they are

Besides dancing they
singing chat-

ter, entertaining

Mutual Weekly' Motion
pictures storm
known the showing

storm height.
feature Brooklyn

laying cornerstone $400,000
building; Burmah,

dozen other events

"The Man," Ring."
Majestic.

Kenworthy company
laughable

Maid's Husband."

rfi
NO.

condensed three short of
concentrated

not see bill
you missed the Ken-worth-

themselves the
production sketch
es. Thief's
Daughter." pictures

there be an-

other of

"Quo
for

dramatic power 'spectacular
Cleorge produc-

tion of the Clnes "Quo
be the

at the theater for two
February

make,
the

drugged

Chl-vul- se

Edison. of the

an of
disreputable ed to

he the alone
he

at
to

In the

in

If

of assertion
be made truly won-

derful photo drama.

Tango Bo Feature.
Probably

headed by a moretalked of feature
Russell's Merry Maids,

story of the Prager
she

a truly conscientious
the Paris American

styles tango. On account of
gracefulness these

been highly
dance

taken where tne New. craze.

tigers

the
maxlxe X-ra- y dance.
traveling dls- -

pards are domesticated of Vernon
a!Castle- -

of Adven- - he his receive
of the 'enormous salaries for dancing

Unwelcome night. Castle pronounced

by
graceful

erican dancers visited Paris,
clever persons

will be of pro-!- a- th '"eater on next
Is evenln- - February 3, Min-entitl-

and features Maids' company.
Van, Flora Finch

! RATE WAR CITS FARE

The of

TO

29.

in a Roman act. will be one of " AB- -

the on Wednes-
day and is of
the best acts of Us on any,

fact that
are with one of biggest

cus In the world Is
of their

and "the
also on the
on this team is to the ef-

fect that dancers.
their have a

good line of funny
an and live-

ly act.
No. 53. '

of worst ever
on coast,

the at its Is a
of this

Elks of
barn dance in

a of world
wide Interest

Relfance; "The

Alta
The will

their farce
Old This

1

Tl

Into acts
amusement.

you did. last
big treat as

In
of two very clever

"Are You and
New

bill and will

the world

which
Alta com-

mencing
with this
Is

gets her
and this

and and New city,
that

you
the Fea-- j

and
to

very
low This

almost any that
about this

no, will be

than
girl and

and then
him.

of Argentine,
of their

young ladies have
on as

has as
While

to de
series

and

and
thev had the

her. She now now the
Faris and wife

"The
Mr.

most

the

and

ladies two of the Am
who ever

These will be seen
part AUa

The reel with the
8trel

and

and

bill.

the

and

The

and

and

this

this

TO EUROPE $21.20

LONDON, Jan. Representatives
ring '", Vne11lttmD

This
very kind

club

most
"An

may

well

most
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opened between the German com-
panies to be fight finish. No
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pected between the Hamburg-Amer- l-
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If of
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but the past
the a

who use this pas- -

ture now hay In the
of the lava

and os soon as the in
the' to the hay- -

that
year in five the

In the lava Is cov- -

ered with snow of
to cause loss of

the lava beds the
In Ore- -
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the but

Is no the
first In the the
fill with and

both do well
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its
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It also will
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It was that
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February 1. The
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Tills new rate will a trip

to In
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the rate $29. The fare
on the fast is $2

can
to New for

the fare

for

28
the in
rock on
the of 4500 of
rock the end of this is

This is for You
Ynit buffer Fmm flashes or dizziness, fainting

hy8teriaf headache, bear-
ing pains, nervousness all are symptoms
of irregularity disturbances are

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is to the real an4 the

the and and
in the of prolonged

It has been sold by for over 40 In fluid at
$1.00 per satisfaction. It can be had in
cugar aa R. V. M . D. Sold by
all trial box by mail on receipt of 60: in

tick woman mar ui by
Write fear ai fee. to of the

R. V. PIERCE, 43 Main Naw York
DR. PLEASANT REGULATE

UVJ

Kathlyn davifiliter of rcsMhijr of teakettle,
in California, animals, not sealed enclosure.

pleasure is of in of one
clay. When opens she- discovered studying

pet in open studio. A younger sister
Winnie, interrupts study by romping in with
lie startles J he leaps at
the invader and she takes refuge its the

her just in Kathlyn and father re-

capture the excited leopard is Col.
Hare then explains to his daughters how he secured
particular animal, showing them a decoration conferred
uxm him by the King mythical principality

land India. story is illustiated
series dissolves. He headquarters on

the King.iwho is holding court A
hungry leopard attacks the King and his cowardly coun-
cillors flee, King to his fate. Hare

in nick time, rOyal turban
the head twisting it into chokes the

SHEEP LAVA BEDS
THRIVE THIS WIXTEI

FALLS. Jan.'
Despite exceptionally

heavy snowfall sheepmen
have been utilizing

beds winter
grazing ground sustained

Only years
storms similar

occurred would have

f-- VT-- - -

. V - - - .. ....

IX

,

29.

been loss,
taught sheepmen lesson.
Those winter

store Imme- -

dlate vicinity beds,
storms set

sheep are driven
stacks.

Statistics probably
one every
ground beds

sufficient
depth a stock.

afford finest !

winter southern
During summer months

bunch grass grows
there water. After'

fall, basins
water, sheep and

cattle
natural forage.

North German .Lloyd.
named company pre-

paring all traffic here- -
tofore Ovdsv Smith uncertain

resume passenger
service
hitherto almost
North German Lloyd.
Invade South American field.

announced officially
reduction steerage rates pub-

lished British steamship
between United States Conti-
nental ports become effective

reductions amount
$4.80 east-boun- d passengers

and $2.40 westbound.
make from

New York points Germany pos-
sible $24.20 a regular steamer,

present being
express steamers

more. Europeans secure trans-
portation Tork $27.10,

present being $29.60.

ROCK MUST QUIT.

City Cannot Furnish Work Un-

employed Much Longer,
PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. When

engaged breaking
Terwilliger boulevard finish

breaking cubic yards
prob- -

R !

If Hot
speJl3

down
and female and

not beyond relief.

directed promptly removes disease.
suppresses pains symptoms thereby brings
comfort place miaery.

druggists years, form,
bottle, giving general now

coated tablet form, modified by Pierce,
medicine dealers stamps.

Every consult letter, abaoluteb without charg.
without without Faculty InvalidY botel.

t'rwldont, Street, Buffalo.
PIERCE'S rr.IXETS LITER
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THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN

j i
III II I IB

be

Col. but
and

her pets note own, the
the scene

her
the

that big

door after time. her
and the girl

that

His

way

the Col.
the froui

and

have

there
heavy

show

range

rank,

rains

week,

nervous

THE

abstracted, and away,

u.fifA

tinemnloveil

plan work
operation

according

RUBBFR PLVTIXU

plating battleships

Hare Hare, the extracts tlife Colonel'
collector African He

savage the place, writes encloses place

leopard

leopard
closing

released.

Allaha,
jungle

leaves
alfresco.

leaving ar-

rives snatches
King's

KLAMATH

proportions

immediately

BREVKERS

unemployed

re-sea- ls packet, steals

nr.

conceded Auditorium

Treasurer

WARSHIPS

spout

model

SECOND REEL.
The second owns midnight Xew

Eve. The mission
ringing the of Kathlyn. She and her sister inno-
cently open the tamered packet. they find
false note the mysterious Hindu: "If re-

turned hour, because captive
people of only I can le
having possession of the sealed envelope herewith.

Bring yourself headquarters Allaha.
first steamer. Guard well packet, you may
pursued by those who will wish take from you.''
Kathlyn woman quick impulse and energetic

TOEE F05?20tf,

CIGARETTE COUPONS
Ltdlei' umoreju. sevaa pv

edge taSvtt, without cover C1M, tree
AM KJDnK coupon!.

The mouthpiece on
the OBAK that
cools smoke the thin
mais paper that no

blend
ed tobaccos are
.making the

most popular
ent cigarette

the market.
Writ niuatrated catalog of M other valuable
praacnta that can be procured with OBAK
CigaretM Coupons. Addraaa
OBAK PREMIUM DEPT., Battery Sn Fraaciaco

able the city will to discontinue' Ing sheets rubber between layers
operations there. was' of toughened steel, and the Inventors

'yesterday by those in charge declared that a wall will
that 4500 yards rock Is that have the same effect on cannon

used on the boulevard.

lor

Just the city will do to furnish
work to the iiainir

rivals and Will

and

and

cause

The giving to the unem-
ployed which has been In,
for some time has cost the city $23,
1S3.52- - to a statement Is-

sued yesterday by City Ad- -

FOR

LONDON, Jan. 29. Invention
for Is be-

ing experimented with by the Brit-
ish Admiralty, according to the Globe.

The process consists of sandwlsh- -

tooooooooooooo
. .

Ij j
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cleverly

Laymen

Announcement

that sand bags have on rifle bullets.

USE ALLEX'S FOOT-EASE- ."

The antiseptic powder to be shak-
en. Into the shoes. If you want rest
and comfort for tired, aching, swol-
len, sweating feet, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

It relieves corns and bunions
of all pain and prevents blisters, sore
and callous' spots. Just the thing for
dancing parties, patent leather shoes,
and for breaking in new shoes. It
Is the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Try It today. Sold every-
where, ISc. Don't accept any sub-

stitute. For FREE trial package, ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.

Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

AVe winh to announce to the public
that the coming

BOXING BOUT
Between

BILLY GAFFNEY
Intcr-nioiinta- ln IVatlierwelnlit

Champion, and
BUDDY STEVENS

( umidluii Fratlierwclxlit Champion
At the

OREGON THEATRE
Tuss. Evo., Feb. 3rd
will.be the clussieHt exhibition of
skill by little fellows ever seen In
Mde the roped arena in Pendleton.

Admirers of the manly art can
rent assured that they will get value
received for their money, as the
best man will win.

Pefdie the main event there will
be two lively preliminaries.

The referee will be chosen three
das before the bout.

rrlt: $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.
Illim-ld- e
Tickets on sale at Welch's Cigar

Store, Monday and Tuesday.

K.VSTF.RX OtlFfiOV ATHLETIC
CIAII.

t-

r

UVJ
IN THREE REELS

Often t and is invcsUtl with unusual iover. His next
move is to visit the prison ci-1- under the palace, whero
Col. Hare is now chained a prisoner to a stone pillar.
Umballah asks the prisoner: "Will you consent to take
the throne unconditionally He emphatically answers,
"Xo." - ' ." ; ,'

- The next event is the arrival of Kathlvn at her fath-
er's bungalow, not far from the. pakce. She has hardly
entered his deserted apartment when the continuous
Umballah stepa into view from his hiding place and in-

forms her that her father is dead. She falls in a faint
and he takes advantage of her helpless condition to se-

cure the secret packet from her person as the scene dims!

; , THIRD REEL.
When the girl recovers consciousness, the villain tells

her that the King being dead, she, Kathlvn, must now
UfOine Queen, and take the throne. Mystified, she

tion, and is for being a hundred miles away by a high , thinks that he is joking: but, in proof of his words, he
tide, to take the frist steamer sailing for the. Orient, oitens the packet, shows her the contents of same (trans- -

leopard into subjugation. In gratitude, the King givea The only way out of town, is by a fast trcigut train, lating'a language stie cannot read), fchows her, the note
the Colonel hi decoration leaving at onco. She cHiiiIm into the ealxiosc and there of her father which emphatically states to destroy tho

The scene again reverts to California. Some little she finds one of her father's lions boxed for shipment, sealed packet, conferring the hereditary right to him
time later, Col. Hare, about to start for Allaha, with The animal manages to escape during the trip and in the and his successors the throne of Allaha. A lone, de
great secrecy takes from the secret drawer of his desk melee the' door of the tool closet is accidentally forced fenseless woman in a strange land, she is more alarmed
a large envelope heavilv sealed, which he directs: "To open, revealing the Hindu (who wrote thn note), hiding than. ever, as she realizes that she is thoroughly in tho
be opened bv mv daughter Kathlyn at midnight, De- - there. He refuses to give an account of himself, but' power of fanatical people, and has already done exactly
cember 31st." He gives this mysterious packet to Kath-- offering to pay his fare is accepted as a passenger, what her father commanded her not to do. She ia in-

ly and departs. Six months later, Kathlyn and her sis- - Some instinctive feminine sense of insecurity persuades formed that she must take possession of the throne at
ter Winnie are having tea t sunset in their bungalow. Kathlyn that he is after the mysterious sealed packet, once, and protesting, she is dragged to tho palace, placed
Kathlvn shows her sister the mysterious packet and ex- - She makes her steamer and eventually; arrives ill ...upon the throne and held captive against the day of the
plain' thev will open it when the hour sounds midnight. India. She. rides to the end of the railway line, and. Coronation. This develops a wonderful spectacle, its

Outside in the gardens, is observed a high cast Hindu, there hires an elephant to carry her through the inter-- magnificence having kinship with tho famed Durbar of
furtivelv advancing with great caution, to the low vening lungie to ner lauier s station in Allaha. rre- - jnuiai mmu jcreat, ptmp, sue is unwillingly crowned by

fin.1
nl'

Dr.

for

w indow of the room where the girls are at tit- - ceding ner ar a rapia pace, is me mysterious xiinuu who mo uiu yuvau uucu men u-a- umoanan lor--

icre is a call from the outside; they drop the took passage on the same ship. He arrives first at the ward and the populace is informed that he is choson ai
tho taho lnnro tr.A rnnm anA mmoAniov thn KiniTs nalace. and is immediate! v received in state by .the misoand ot the uueen. one is stricken with terror....... . . . .. ... , ... . ... ... . ,i r ... . .i , . "7 ,

i Hindu leaps stealthily in, steams the packet open at the ' the Council ot Ihree. lie is Umballah the contiaentiai at mis announcement, wnicn is me concluding leature.
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